PAWFECT
STAYS

Our Story
A warm welcome to you,
my 4 legged friends,
I’m Teddy the Cockapoo.
My pawrents own this hotel
and you may catch me on a
“bring your dog to work” day.
It took a while for me to convince my humans to have friends stay with me,
since then we’ve never had a dog that spilt their coffee, played the TV too loud
or got fake tan on the sheets... so if you can vouch for your humans, they can
stay too!
My family pride themselves on being able to offer affordable accommodation
and a friendly service in a picturesque location for everyone to enjoy. Newquay
boasts some of the best coastline in the south west so we wanted to offer a
safe haven for those wishing to stretch their legs: two & four-legged!

To make your stay more memorable, we have put together this booklet which
details everything you need to know to enjoy a relaxing break here at the
Carnmarth.

Teddy’s Top Tips
Your humans might be ready to relax and unwind
but I know that you might not be, a walk on
arrival will release any restlessness and
excitement and allow you time to assess your
new surroundings.
Remember to put your “do not disturb” sign on
the door to prevent hotel staff entering
and disturbing
you.

My Favourite Walks
SW Coast Path – Fistral

3.5km / 2.2mi

Exit the hotel via the pathway at top of the
carpark, follow coastal path towards the left to
Little Fistral, enjoy Little Fistral with your
pooches, use path that takes you to the little
pilchards hut on Towan headland, follow
coastal path around side of the headland back to the beach, use the footpath
beside the old Lifeboat station to walk the coast path in front of the Headland
which leads to Fistral Beach, enjoy the stretches of Fistral before making your way
home via Headland road.
Great for: seeing the best that Fistral has to offer, enjoying both beaches.

SW Coast Path – Huer’s Hut – Harbour – Town

2.5km / 1.5mi

(optional shorter route of 1.8km / 1mi)

Exit the hotel via the pathway at the top of the carpark, follow the coast path to
the right towards the Atlantic hotel, stop off at the War monument, use the coast
path to walk around the hotel via the iconic Huer’s hut, follow the coastal path
towards the town enjoying the breathtaking views across Newquay bay, you will
arrive at the Harbour, once you cross the beach you can walk up the hill to bring
you to the edge of town (shorter route now returns to hotel), walk through the
center of town before returning via the
way you came until you get to the top
of Harbour hill, carry on straight and
follow the main route back to the hotel.
Great for: sightseeing, shopping, visiting
dog friendly bars and restaurants

We love the sand between our toes..

Our top recommendations for dog friendly beaches in Cornwall. Once your pampered pooch
has caught up on their beauty sleep in one of our dog friendly rooms, why not treat them to
one of these stunning walkies that you will both enjoy!

WC

Fistral Beach
Distance: 0.5mi Walk & Car. Within minutes of the hotel making it perfect for
early morning walkies. Friendly: all year. Gets tails wagging: enjoying the view
of surfers & never-ending golden sands perfect for playing fetch. Parking may
be chargeable.

WC

Watergate Bay
Distance: 4.5mi Car. Spectacular 2-mile surfing beach, fantastic for beach
sports.
Friendly: all year. Good for: playing fetch & cave exploring. Parking chargeable.

WC

Crantock
Distance: 5mi Car / 1.5mi Walk. Dependent on tides, expansive golden sands
backed by dunes. Friendly: all year. Gets tails wagging: playing fetch and
exploring dunes. Seasonal charges for parking.

WC Harlyn Bay

Distance: 14mi Car. Considered one of the best family beaches in Cornwall.
Harlyn is a wide spacious beach of yellow sand and pebbles.
Friendly: all year. Gets tails wagging: playing fetch, searching rock pools,
exploring dunes. Chargeable parking.

WC Perranporth Beach

Distance: 8mi Car. 2 miles of coastline perfect for families, walkers, surfers &
even horses! Friendly: all year (leads only throughout July & August) Gets tails
wagging: long walkies, jumping in waves, playing fetch. Chargeable parking.

WC

Gyllyngvase beach
Distance: 25mi Car. Blue flag beach with wide arc of golden sand and inviting
sea. Friendly: seasonal dog ban. Best for: Family friendly, buggy friendly, good
access, 10 min walk from Falmouth. Chargeable parking.
River Gannel Estuary (not technically a beach!)
Distance: 2.3mi Car / 2.2mi Walk. Something to interest everyone from salt
marsh plants to mystery of Gannel Crake – dog’s love it! Friendly: all year.
Great for: off lead walkies, fresh water paddles, rock pool adventures.
Café

WC Toilet

Lifeguards*

Parking

Accessible

*may be seasonal

South West Coast Path (not technically a beach!)
Distance: extensive – you decide! Spanning 630miles of
superb coastline, you choose one of the best walks in
the world to suit you. Friendly: permitted on entire path.
Great for: sight-seeing, heritage, wildlife, geology. Facilities available: Lots of dog friendly cafés along the path,
regular parking spots.

Watergate Bay

River Gannel meeting Crantock Beach

Fistral Beach

Dog friendly attractions..
Its not just beautiful coastline and quaint town centres your pampered pooches can enjoy,
your furry friends can join you at some of Cornwall’s top attractions. We have listed our
favourites to ensure you both enjoy the best Cornish adventure.

WC

Cardinham Woods
Distance: 22mi Car. Perfect location to recharge and relax, from adventure to
exercise. Peaceful strolls & natural beauty. Perfect for a family picnic. Friendly:
all year. Good for: off lead walks, different ability dogs, woodland exploring.
Chargeable parking.

WC

Camel Trail
Distance: 20mi Car. All year, walk (or cycle) from Wadebridge to Padstow,
enjoy iconic fish and chips in the harbour. Dog carriages can be hired from
Camel Trail cycle hire. Friendly: all year. Good for: long walkies, walks involving
cycling, picnics. Toilets available each end, parking chargeable.

WC

Healey’s Cider Farm
Distance: 10mi Car. Home to the famous “Rattler”, enjoy free entry, tasting &
parking whilst watching them work their magic. Friendly: all year, on leads, not
allowed in Jam Kitchen or restaurant. Good for: family fun, guided tours, farm
visit.

WC

Golitha Falls
Distance: 32mi Car. Nestled next to the incredible Inkie’s Smokehouse, this
hidden jem has beautiful waterfall coupled with adventurous woodland walkies
& it’s free! Friendly: all year. Good for: woodland walks, off lead (not near
waterfall), adventure, food.

WC

Lost Gardens of Heligan
Distance: 20mi Car. Estate full of mysterious gardens with over 200 acres of
exploration. Friendly: all year, on short leads. Good for: family friendly,
adventure, different ability dogs.

WC

Cornish Seal Sanctuary
Distance: 29mi Car. Watch animal welfare in action, hear about dramatic
rescues & get up close to seals, sea lions, otters, penguins & paddock
animals. Friendly: all year, on leads. Good for: family friendly, wildlife.
Café

WC Toilet

Parking

Accessible

WC

Tintagel Castle
Distance: 32mi Car. Immerse yourself in history, myths, dramatic views,
fascinating ruins & spectacular footbridge. Home to King Arthur. Friendly:
all year, on leads. Good for: family friendly, heritage, beach & clifftop walkies. Chargeable parking.

WC

Eden Project
Distance: 23mi Car. Nestled in a valley houses the largest rainforest in
captivity. Featuring plants, exhibitions & contemporary gardens. Host to
regular events. entrance fee. Friendly: all year, on lead dogs allowed in
gardens, visitor & dining areas, not permitted in biomes. Good for: garden
walks, family friendly, environmental awareness.

Tintagel Castle
Lost Gardens of Heligan
Golitha Falls

Eden Project

Hotel Petiquette
Whilst we do welcome well behaved dogs and their
owners, we do have a few house rules:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

A well-bred dog should always carry themselves
with dignity and wear their lead in public areas
with pride to show off their attached owners.
The eloquent hound never makes unwanted
advances on another guest by approaching,
jumping up or licking. Show consideration and be
mindful that some guests may not be as fond of pets as your owners are.
Pets must not be left unattended at any time.
Pets must not go on the furniture.
If you poop, you scoop! One’s designated human should be on hand to dispose of
any waste in the proper manner, extra waste bags are available at reception.
Accidents and damage must be reported as soon as possible, and where
necessary, must be compensated for.
The breakfast room is our only "dog free" space, you are welcome to enjoy
breakfast in our bar.

The Small Print
Owners will be liable for any damage caused by their dog and we reserve the right to ask
you to remove your dog from the premises at anytime.
Please enjoy your dog package during your stay,
all we ask is that you leave for others to use on departure.

Tag us on Facebook or Instagram with a photo of you enjoying your
pawsome stay & what you’ve been getting up to for a chance to be invited
back for free! Use the hashtags #carnmarthhotel #carnmarthpets

enquiries@carnmarth.com
Fistral Beach, Headland Road, Newquay, TR7 1HN
www.carnmarth.com
01637 872519

